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Former President John H. 76 
Served Here 
1903 to 1913 

Finley Dies at 1>------------------------________________ ~~ __________________ __ 
Dr. John Huston Finley, presi

dent of the College from 1903 to 
1913, died yesterday in his home 
as a result of coronary ePlbolism. 
He was 76 years Old, and, at the 
time of his death was Editor 
Emeritus of the New York Times. 

Dr. Finley was known particu
larly for his versatility as a public 
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at every sort of public gathering. 
He won triumphs both upon the 
lecture platform and In the halls 
of higher education. 

Dr. Finley was born on Oct. 19, 
1863 in Grand Ridge, Ill. In 1887 
he received the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts from Knox College, his 
Master's from Johns Hopkins and 
his LL.D. at the age of 32 from 
Park College. Thereafter he was 
the recipient of more academic 
honors and more foreign decm'a
tions than probably any other 
newspaperman In the country. 

Among the several achieve
men~ of Dr. Finley's adminlstra
tion at the College is the founding 

BHE Will Act On Reconsideration 
Appointment. of Bertrand. Russell Of 

of The Camptb. Prior to his ap- Entering into the last day of clubs," said Murray Gordon '41, of 
pointment as president of the Col- its "Join a Club Week" campaign, the committee, "indicates the 
lege, he was Professor of Politics the SC Club Week committee yes- success of our campaign. We be
at Princeton University. He served terday predicted its successful con- lieve we have put across to the 

~Join a Club Week' Closes I Committee '. Tuttle t~ Ask Review 
With Dance Tomorrow Gets New Plan At MeetIng March 18 

Of Lunchroom I H.econsideration of the appointment of Bertrand Russell 

as a member of many boards of I elusion. stUdents of the CGl1ege the value 

Construction Start as Professor of Philosophy at the College will he acted upon at 

"1'1-0 .. .:1 .. 1 .. .1 ,.~_ the next meeting of the Board of Higher Education on March 
uil'~ctorM of foundations, as a I of participation in extra-curricu-
member of the Board of Arbitra-

I 
The members ,of the SC commit- lar activities." 

_'-' ........ __ ..... A'-''-- "'VA. 18, I'he Call1pl1S learned last night. 
Summer Vacation 

tion in the Eastern Railway con- day, will have a grand finale to- Throughout the week, by word Plans for a modern lunchroom 
trovers~, as a director of the New ~orrow ni~ht in .a barn dance he~d of mouth, leaflets and signs plas- which will entail the razing of the 
York Life Insurance Co., a trus- m cooperatton WIth House Plan m tered on every available space, the entire Mezzanine in the Student 
tee of the Equitable' Life Insur- the Main Gym. Tickets for the af- SC committee has been telling the Concourse and the transfer of the 
ance Co. and as an officer of many fair are only fifty cents the cou- men of the College the glories of Circulation Library to Townsend views on religion and morality at the t!me of his unanimous ap-

Charles H. Tuttle, chairman of the College Administrative 

Committee, who, in a letter to Ordway Tcad, chairman of the 

l3oard, declared tllat he was unaware of Professor Russell's 

educational and welfare .organiza- pie. participation in extra-curricular H . H II b i 'd d . 
arns a are eng conSI ere pomtment, is expected to request the reconsideration. tior.s. "A fine turnout for all of the activities.. by the Faculty's Lunchroom Com-

Former President of Knox Col- special events held by the various The committee cooperated with mittee and the Committee on Attacked by religious groups and individuals, prominent 
lege, former head of the Depart- important clubs in th" College Structure. • among them being Bishop William 
ment of Education of New York which yeAterday held special Completed on March 5 !>y the K k N T. Manning, of the Protestant-Ep-
State, and former editor of Har- PSC V even~ in conjunction with the Nathan Strauss Duparquet COm- ri orian ew Iscopal Church, and the Kn~f-'l t~ .,f 
pers Weekly, Dr. Ftnley was a otes campaign. The ASU in conjunction pany construction under the plans Columbus, Professor RI.",~",! w, • .; 
figure respected by thousands of with the Douglass ,Scciety heard is tentatively scheduled to begin Uh-1-1-0 H--ead charged with being' "nll ollmny of 
alumni of various institutions. To-JOI-n YCAW Rajni Patel, member of the In- during the summer vacatton and to .I. religion and moramy ~!",I, ~. de-
Among the works written by Dr. dian National COngress on the In- be completed by the Fall term, ac- feuder of adultery." ':'11'. 'C'utUe Is 
Finiey are "The French in the \. dian national problem. The Hls- cordtng to Acting President Nel- Yervant A. Krikorian, Assistant a prominent Protestant F:i"""opul-
Heart of America", "French The Progressive Student Club tory Society heard Mr. Ernest von son ,P. Mead. Professor of Philosophy, was elect- Ian layman. 
Schools in War Time", "A Pilgrim voted unanimously to affiliate with Herz of The New York Times on Besides the removal of both the An unofficial chtc~ of Board 
in Palestine", "The. Debt Eter- the Youth Committee Against War "Propaganda In the News," while Mezzanine and the library, the ser- ed Lhis week as Acting Chairman members Indicated that Professor 
nal", and "The Mystery of the at a meeting held yesterday. A an assistant to District Attorney vice counter will be moved to the of the Philosophy Department, to Russell's appotntment would be up
Mbd's Desire". II t th A . Student Dewey, Messieur Whilney, spoke south end of the Student Con- succeed Professor Howard D. held by at least ten votes with pos-cha enge 0 e mencan /lefore the Law Society. ' t th d 

Union to debate on the topic, course, parallel 0 e alcoves an Marsh who is now acttng head of sibly five to seven ag'atnst him. 
In commenting on Dr. Finley's "Which Organization for Peace- The members of the SC ocmmlt- directly in front of the present Ii- the Psychology Department. Backers of Professor Russell de-

death, Acting President Nelson P. American Student Union or youth tee in charge of the campaign are brary's site, which wiil become iI. ciared that the Board might dis-
Mead stated: "More than any other Congress Against War?" was Is- Harry Bromer '40, chairman, Mur- faculty dining room. Two cash- The election of Professor Kr\- cuss the matter with thosc oppos-
person I have had the pleasure of sued at the same time. ray Gordon '41, Fred Corman "13 lers' booths will be placed where korlan followed the recenL aotioll ing him merely as a matter of 
knowtng, Dr. FInley realized to and Nathaniel Margulin '42. the service counter Is now located of the Board of HIg'her Education courtesy. However, t.he appolnt-
the fullest extent the alms and as- Answering this challenge, Clin- and tables and chairs IWill be in- ment, they felt, would ultimately 
piratlons he set for our graduat- ton Oliver '40, chairman, and HYI stalled for 887 students. In separating the divisions of Phil- be upheld. 
In?, classes .. : . He was ,the truest I Myer '42, executive secretary of First 'Mike' Payment Other changes will tnclude the osophy and Psychology Into dls- A compromise appeared to be in 
friend the City College and free. the ASU issued a statement which transfer of the kitchen to the sll:e tinct departmen~. Professor the offing when it lWas learned that 
education in this country ever had., declared "Because the ASU feels Due This Afternoon now occupied by the ROTC store- Marsh was formerly Acting Chalr- one member of the Board may 
Dr. Finley's dea~h is a sour~e .of that dis~uss!on will serve to pre- A first payment of one dollar room, installation of lockers and man of both departmen~, filling propose a resolUtion to the effect 
deep personal grief to me as It IS, sellt a true, not a 1\attering picture on the 1940 Microcosm is due to- lavatories at the south end of the that Professor Russell would "of 
I am sure, to the faculty, the stU-I of the views and &ims of some of day, Eugene Aleinlkoff '40, co-bus- Concourse, and possible removal I the vacancy caused by Professor course contine himself in his class
dent body and to the many thou- the PSC leaders, we will certainly iness manager of "Mike," warned of the ping pong tables from the Harry Allen Overstreet's retire- es to logic, philosophy and math-
sands of alumni who knew and consider seriously any debate or seniors yesterday. He also specified alcoves. ment last September. cmatics." 

loved him." forum proposals." that all activiLy lists must be hand- In order for the renovation to Professor KrikOrian, whose I Continued on Page 4 col. 4 
Dean Morton Gottschall ex- ed In by 'Wedfiesday to meet the go Lhrough, these plans must first term will' last until the arrival of 

Concerning the joining of the printer's deadline. be -passed upon by the Board of 
pressed his grief at Dr. Finley's PSC and the YCAW, the ASU Seniors who have not as yet had Higher Education, and the Board Bertrand Russell next year, taught I 
death and stated that he possessed statement said that they had sus~ their pictureS taken may still do of Estimate must ratify the May- at Yale and JIarvard prior to his India Youth Head 
"a rare combtnation of poetic pected that the YCAW, "having so. This Is their last chance, how- or's Capital Outlay Budget which appointment to the CollegE' staff. 
imagin'ltion and civic responsibil~ failed to rally any appreciable sup- ever, Aleinikoif added. "Mike" is includes a $125,000 allocation fori His higher education commenced At. -.k - B °to 'In 
ity, which will long remain tn our this work. IIlL Robert College, Turkey, whp.re laC" rl IS 
memories as one of our most (Continued on Page 4, Col. 5) ,scheduled to appear May 29. be graduated in 1912. Further I I 
cherished possessions." -----------------------------_______________________ . study earned for him his master's mperia ism 

degree at Harvard tn 1921 and sai~:da~':~ b~~al~~~~~df::.~ M Pack Vip My Sandwiches, Ph. D. in 1933. inClhn~~t::z~~fn ~:ti:o::a~~~:: 
i1y plot at the Princeton, N. J. a, Professor Overstreet announced held "WAS tn the Middle Ages," 

cemetery. 1 'm l
o

01'!lng U..r'"lo.n th-' e n ...... oatrl .. d .. e ~~::aet:::il~~~r~s:~. J~~~h:U~: ~: :-Jt:: ~~~e;h c~:~:::a, o~C::rd~: 
Dr. Mead announced that the ~ had contemplated dotng so for declared at a meeting sponsored 

flag at the College will remain at some time previous, he remained jointly by the American Student half-mast for ten days. t d hletl b f hi Itt I 

Phi iieta Kappa 
Inducts Nineteen 

Rain or shine, hot or cold, the tee is arranging for a gala affair I wish to watch he process an c y ecause 0 s n eres n Union and tile Douglf<llll Society 
t Id t B W ith no holds barred. who, at the same time, want to aidtng the administratiVe reorga.n-\ that "the succeaa of independence perennial College Boa reo ear _ 

Mountain wl\l bc 1\oated for stu- The boat company is supplying partake of tile pre-Boatrlde bulld- ization of the College. He also ad- in India means the collapse of Im-
dent waterbugs on Sunday, May a ten piece band whose music will up, are Invited to see her. voca\ed separation. of the Philos- perlalism throughout the world." 
19. ripple over the ripples. Meyer per- Discounts Offered ollhy and Psychology diviSions. Patel described the present day 

Already committee chairm6ll sonally promises that at least sev- For all this -- boatride, water, conditions tn India, saying that 
Marttn Meyer's high pressure tub en musicians will appear. At any show, dan,.lng, sunning, mOOning, ninety-one percent of the people 
thumps can be hea.rd resounding to rate, three quarters of one deck spooning--the price Is ninety cents were illlLerate and the average an-

Nineteen seniors and graduates t will be devoted entirely to danc- per ticket. Student Activity cards, SC' V nual Income was twelve dollars, "It publicize the not. too distant even. t,o ote on Insignia, 
of the College were formally tn- He is even dragging Sadie Roth ing. which are on sale for fifteen cen~, is against these conditions," he de-
dUcted Into Phi Beta Kappa yes- into the thing. Her birthday falls On the way up there will be an will aJiord a five cent discount on Handbook Editor clared, ". . . that our people are 
terday afternoon in ceremonies on the day before the Boatride, so amateur hour. On the home each of two ticke~. House Plan struggllrig today." 
condUcted In the Faculty meettng they may celebrate the occasion stretch, a new one and one half members will receive a special dls- Those students who applied for He castigated Sir John Anclerson 
rOOm. Professor Emeritus Morris \ with a party aboard ship. No one hour 1\oor show will be presented. count without thE' benefit of an Student Council Insignia and were and Lord Halifax, tormer viceroys 
Raphael Cohen and Acting Presl- will anyone predict, Henry Lefer '40 and his "Mere- SA card. . not interviewed at 'last week's of India for their repressive actions 
dent Nelson P. Mead addressed the I know~, nor nuts" will be entirely responsible The Boatride Committee offered meeting will be interviewed this In India. He 'POtnted out that ac-
neWly elected members, Sadie s new age. for the humor, while Rolly Uris a word of advice to prospective afternoon at 8 p,m. sharp In the tlons of these men can only Cause 

New Ship '40 and the Dram Soc staff will be excursloners: There Is always a FaCUlty meeting rooms. great distrust ot their leadership In The seniors who were Inducted t th In charge of the floor show. capacity crowd at the College a war tor democracy 
l'.re: Paul H. Aron, Nathan J. BaI- It's the S.S. Westches er, the Burlesque Rumor Boatrldes and so those wilo buy The ElC will also elect an editor Patel concluded with the appeal 
Iy, Frank R. COhen, Herbert Gold- newest and shiniest thing on th! Martin "The Jay" Meyer '40, tn tlcke~ early, will not be lett walt- and business manager for the 1940 that the people of this country 
stein, Melvin Hochberg, Alan L. Hudson, which will c:::;:r The a loud voice started the rumor ing at the pier. Lavender Handbooks. Applicants "think clearly" before they allow 
Otten, Seymour ResnIck, Joseph G. crowd up ~ dOrl~~ m' and that a prombtent burlesque queen Ma, make me a dozen ham sand- must attend this aft6moon's meet- themselves "to become the tools of 
RUbenson, Lowell Schoenfeld, Sam- trip will s atill · Idni a. bt' The I would strip the Great Hall of i~ I Wlches. I'm going ss.llIn' on the I ing to be cOD8ldered for the posi- I the enemlf"..8 of freedom a1ICI col-
Ue! Silver, Nathan Sperber and I will chug along m d cog • It -ft'dDess on May 7 All those who Hudson. tiona. ~ lectlve security," Herbert Taub, Student COuncil Boatri e mm - DIoGO ' " •• 
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The Russell Tussle 
Considerahle opposition has been raised to the recent 

appointment of Bertrand Russell as a member of the Col
lege faculty. This opposition has resorted to deliberate 
misconstruction of the fads in presenting its arguments. 
And that it had to resort to slIch tactics is .iust one indica
tion of the weakness of its arguments. 

An illustration of these tactics is the news story which 
appeared on page one of yesterday's Herald Tribune. Un
der the headline, "Russell's Chair at City College Faces 
New Vote," it relates lVIr. Charles H. Tuttle's attempt to 
have his fellow BHE members reconsider the appoint
ml'nL Says the story, "A majority of the twenty-one mem
hers o( the hoard indicated that they would approve Mr. 
Tuttle's request." In expanding- on that statemnt, the story 
rites two members of the Board a~ lJacking ;\Ir. Tuttle, 
one as hein)!; undecided. anel three as heing opposed to re
con,;ideration, However, the nl1lnber of mcmbers in the 
"majohty" is not mentioned. Last ni)!;ht, the \Vor1e1 Tele
gram cstimated it at from five to seven. The dignified Her
ald Tribunc's handling of the story compares favorably 
\\":th the IIcarstian o\'erplayillg in the Journal ;\merican 
of the lonc protest within the Col1eg-c, voiced last week 
hy Freshman Thomas Cafferty in a letter to Th~ Campus. 

The Russell incident is an example of the perpetual at
tempts by particular groups to dictate to students what 
their morals and curriculum should be. Again we turn to 
yesterday's Tribune for our example. Bearing the head, 
"Teachcrs' Heligious-Racial Bias Besets Schools, Camp
bell Says," the New York Superintendent of Schools is 
quoted as declaring that increasing racial and religious 
tension a!llong the city's 40,U<..1O teachers is undermining 
the morale of thc instructional staff and reAecting on the 
education of the students. Since the municipal col1eges are 
separated fiOm the public school gystem only by an ad
ministrative freak, the statement applies equal1y wel1 to 
them. 

Senorita from the South 
Hou-pla 

The crap game was going strong 
at the frat house. As I walked in, 
Dick Siegel '41, fished out his wal
let and flashed a picture of his 
Peruvian paramour. the Senorita 
Magdelena Sofia Alvarez Calderon 
Itemy, before our dazzled eyes. My 
friend Ely took a look at the blonde 
beauty. rolled three passe& In a 
row. and then gave up from sheer 
exhaustion. which gave Siegel. Col
lege authority on the "South Am
erican Way," a chance to talk. 

By RIOBABJ) COHEN 

And the San Marcos students were 
so crazy over our jitterbug jive 
that they asked us to demonstrate 
our monkey shines at their annual 
varsity show. This affair, by the 
way. is the University's oniy social 
function -sort of disproving one 
movie version of gay caballeros 
learning and loving south of the 
border," 

Ely lost a quarter and handed 
me the bones. "The only fragrant 
memory of City College that was 
awakened in Inca-land was that 
of Spanish Prof. Elias. whose text
book on "Methods of English 
Study" is popular as H-" down 
yonder. 

A new de-pantsing feud Is j1q)t 
getting under way at the House 
Plan. Last week a group of H3rr1s 
'43 raided a co-ed meeting of the 
Harris '40 house, for which Indig_ 
nity Seymour Manheimer, PreB!
dent of Harris '43, was prompUy 
and rudely de-pantsed. The Harris 
'43 boys ar;e gritting their teeth 
and plotting revenge. 

• 

"My brother Artie and I sailed 
down to Lima, Peru, last June on 
~aumberg Scholarships. and en
tered the University of San Mar
cos for a year's study. Half-a-doz
en tropical maladies· including 
dysentery· ·-forced us to return to 
the wintry north at the beginning 
of this term. however. and here we 
are--shivering. " 

"In another respect, however the 
campus is a veritable bee-hive 
of extra-curricular activity-revo
lutionary activity, No Ridding. It's 
the City College of South America 
-a hotbed of radical thought. All 
the revolutionaries go there, and 

"We·--." I cut him short. Four 
sevens in a row had made the pot 
worth $4.25. Again I rolled--seven, 
and ran out of the frat house, clut
ching the hard-earned cash in my 
left hand, and in my right-Senor
ita Magdelena Sofia Alvarez Cal
deron Remy. 

Speaking of de-pantsing feuds, 
we wonder what became of the 
terrific one which raged all last 
term between Briggs '40 ana 
Compton '42. When last heard 
from the score was 2 to 1 %. favor 
Compton. 

as a matter of fact, San Marcos ~ 
was ~hut down by the government ___ ~reeks from 1928-35 because of an excess 
of schooi spirit. 

Siegel rolled box cars. lost 
eighty-five cents and handed Ely '" 
the dice. "Actual classes differ 
from recitations here. for all cour
ses in San Marcos are lecture 
courses. and, though they do take 
attendance, being there isn·t very 
important, since the most impor
tant lectures are published regu

Dick took one last look at his 
native beauty. sighed, and assumed 
possession of the ivory cubes. Ten 
was his point and he spent! the 
next forly-seven minutes getting 
it. "She really wasn't a heathen. 
though, travelling with the highest 
society (usually in a Cadlllac) and 
treating her American friends 
right kindly. suh," 

"Talking about Americans-we 
were the only undergraduate stu
dents from this country in the his
tory of the University-oldest In 
the Western Hemisphere, founded 
In 1551. We thought we'd teach 
them some New York culture. and 
introduced several qualnt U. S. 
customs--Shags, Big Apple. and 
L1ndy--to the astonished South 
Americans, who took to it faster 
than Carmen Miranda took to beer. 

1-
In looking through my archives, 

I find that I have never sald so 
much as a word 
allOut the phren
)logyof the earth, 
or as it Is some
times called. geol
ogy. 

Iknowthat 
Professor Butier, 
discoverer of But
ler's Law, Porfes
sor Kindle, dis
coverer of Kind

le's LB.w. 'and Professor Adams, 
discoverer of Moskowitz·s Law 
have instigated a whispering cam
palgn to the effect that they are 
being discriminated against. 

But the truth Is that when I 
speak of the Gilology Oepartment I 
approach the subject open-minded
ly, cheerfully, and with that sup
reme Impersonality that only a 
man who has twice flunked Geol
ogy can possess. 

larly by the school. 
"Civilization practical1y runs 

rampant down below the equator. 
They've got tooth paste, souP. 
breakfast foods. and Hol1ywood 
movies. There's even a joint where 
you can get good old home cookies 
-hot dogs. hamburgers and french 
fries. 

"They're way behind in popular 
son.gs though. 

When we left they were going 
crazy over "Alexander's Ragtime 
Band." "Bei Mir Bist Du Schoen," 
and "Sweet Sue." 

that I must have been absent the 
other three times. Logic! However, 
this in Itself would hardly have 
disturhed me, if the next time, 
when I was present, he had not 
continued with his deductions and 
marked me absent, this despite my 
v\gorous protests. I need hardly 
add that he flunked me, 

It is not unusual to find students 
praising their Geology instructors. 
But when they do, they say with a 
gasp of wonder, "What an astron
omer!" or HDoes he know his Bio!", 
never uHe knows his rocks!" or 
"He knows his contours!" 

College theater-goers who had 
been looking forward to "Brother 
Frat of 1940," sequel to the Inter
Fraternity Council's very success
ful musical comedy of last Spring, 
wiJI have to walt at least six 
months before the Greeks' next of
fering hits the boards. 

Delayed by script troubles and 
the difficulty Involved in getting 
a favorable date at the Pauline 
Edwards Theater, the I.F.C, has 
wisely decided to postpone its show 
until the fall when there will also 
be no competition from the Dram 
Soc. 

In the meantime the College fra
ternities are going ahead collec
tively and individually with the 
business of getting new men from 
the large and enthusiastic fresh
man group. The I.F.C. will take 
over the Frosh Chapel of March 19, 
at which several skits from last 
year's "Brother Frat" will be pre
sented. The awards for excellency 
in scholarship and athletics will 
also be made on that date. 

A number of the larger frater
nities on the campus, including 
Tau Delta Phi, Sigma Alpha Mu, 
Phi Epsilon PI, Phi Delta PI, and 
Zeta Beta Tau have· been holding 
a series of private smokers for 
freshmen. 

This phenomenon leads me to the 
conclusion that geology instructors 
dispose of their stUdents not be
cause they want to, but simply as 
an escape mechanism.. 

The Tau Delts who are celeb
rating their thirtieth anniversary 
will hold a formal dance' &.t the 
Hotel Pennsylvania on March 28. 
Guy Lombardo's orchestra will pro
vide the music for dancing, ac
cordig tno Dave Levine, recently 
elected Counsel of the Chapter. 
Other new officers are Bernard 
Saroff. Vice Counsul, Herbert Kap
l~. Quaestor, David S. Uewin, 
Editor and Historian, and Saul 
Trabman, Scribe, 

* 
Congratulations to the "Meg\.

ron,' the House Planners' bible, for 
the pwell issue which appeared 
Wednesday for the first time this 
term. The 'Meg' scooped all the 
metropOlitan papers, coming out 
with a fuJI account of the NYU 
game at 3 a.m. the morning after 
the game. 

• • • 
Incidently, we wish the Student 

Council would make up its collec
tive mind on the "Megaron." With
in the space of five minutes at last 
Friday's SC meeting, the council 
praised the "Meg" for doing a swelJ 
job last term and then turned 
around and censured it for sending 
a delegation to the American Youth 
Congress meeting at Wa.~hlngton. 

• • 
FranCine Danish '44. one of the 

Tech girls, played billiards for the 
first time on the HP billiard table 
last Friday with some of the best 
poolroom sharps in the Plan. 

She won every game. 

* • 
Wednesday was a red letter day 

for the HP. DeSignated as "House 
Plan Day" by the SC Club Week 
Committee, the Plan sponsored a 
one-day exhibit In Lincoln Corri
dor. House Plan chieftains took ov
er an old Dramsoc stunt and per
suaded the lunchroom to make up 
and sell a Vanilla and Cherry con
coction called House Plan pudding. 

• * * 
Eight professional barn dancers 

have been hired to teach Zeke Hou
Pia and his gal the fundamentals 
of the Virginia Reel and the Square 
dance at tomorrow's HP barn 
dance. Betty Grable,' Eve Arden 
and Mary Jane Walsh ·have been 
Invited, but professional i>ookies 
are offering 100-1 and ten polnta 
against anyone of them showillg 
up. 

• • 
Party of the season: The Comp

ton '42 dinner held last Saturday 
night. rot of the evening were the 
movies shown by Howie Penser. 

Nobndy questioned public school teachers or City Col
lege instructors about their beliefs on the nature of the 
cosmos-whether they were Catholics, Protestants, Jews, 
~th~i~ts t)r wnr~hipp~rs t)f the ancient Gn~ek pflntheon
whell they were appointed. The American pttblic educa
tional system is founded on the principle that religion has 
nothing to do with secular education, and theoretical1y the 
religious beliefs of teachers have nothing to do with their 
jobs. Religious groups arc free to cxpound their vIews. 
Why not educators? 

I admit, for instance that the 
fel10w who can instinctively recog
nize a phanaretic rock wl11 have 
little trouble with the lab work In
volved. That Is, If he can also an
swer questions like: "How would_ 
you distinguish this from hematite 
on a dark night?" and "Is It true 
that Manhattan is covered allover 
with schist?" 

But as for the field trips. that is 
another matter. 

The Geology Department insists 
that It takes you to the New Jersey 
bush country and various unpaved 
and thickly wooded sections of the 
city so that you can study the 
rocks in their native habitat. But 
ask them why only one out of three 
students returns from a Geology 
fietd trip. (I recrul the not uncom
mon practice among geology in
structors of tnking their charges 
aside one by one and conking them 
o\'cr the head with a large slab of 
roele) So cleverlv is this done that 
stucients are umier the impressio!1 
that t he casualties are accidental 
until th(~ir own turn arrives. 

In my second term of Geology, 
for example, I came up aga~t a 
misplaced nature lover. He would 
go around, pointing out' ··flowers, 
birds. trees. "Tree of Heaven, gen
tlemen. Tulip tree-this tree Is 
identllied by the formation of the 
root hairs." One day, as we were 
walking along. he said to me, 
"Bring me a branch of that plant, 
Idzweig, old fellow." Eagerly I 
complied. He had spoken to me. He 
had called me "Idzweig, aid fel
low." 

When I had come within a yard 
of him, the twig in my hand, he 
stopped me. "Just as I thought," 
he said calmly, "poison ivy. Giln
tlemen, note the leaf formations. 
Avoid touching this piant. Let us 
proceed, Oh the right you see a 
sycamore maple. note the branch
ing." Though my wounds healed 
with Unle, r ut?:yt!l' couiu bring my
self to love him. 

Phi Epsilon Pi, which also rec
ently celebrated an anniversary, 
Its tpirty-ftfth, vylJl again hold its 
~nual spring dance at the Hotel 
Picca4il1y, 9n May 4_ The Phi-eps 
are run!,lng their affair in con
junction with the Upsilon Tau Ep
silon sorority of Runter College 
and Jeno Bartal's orchestra will 
be . on the bandstand. 

• The Zebes held a dinner-dance at 
the Piccadilly on February 17. The 
guests of honor were the newly
Initiated Phil Holzman, Abe Good
stein, and Mort Blanket. 

Phi Sigma Kappa is another 
Greek-letter society that will hold 
a formal dance this semester. Tbe 
Phi Sigs have selected May 4 as 
their date and the Midston House 
as the place. 

Arthur Susswein 

Entertainment 
Calendar 

STRAND--"Three Cheers for 
the Irish" with Priscilla Lane, 
Thomas Mltchel1, Dennis Morgan 
and Allan Hale. Also Johnny Mc
Gee's "In Person" show, featuring 
Morton Downey. 

~ANS-LUX-52nd and LeX
ington: Mar. 9-11, "Swanee River"; 
Mar. 12-13, "Elephant Boy"; Mar. 
14-15, "Balalaika." 85th and Ma
dison: Mar. 9-11, "The Housekeep
er'!; Daughter"; ~.:ra.r:~ 12-13, "Swa· 
nee River"; Mar. 14-15, "The In
visible Man Returns." 

By refusing to yield to thc pressure hl'ing hrought to 
hear al1(1 by standin)!; firm on the appointment of ~lr. 
Russell. the Board of Higher Educatitm wil1 be saving 
City College an academic black eye and doing its duty to. 
the community in the highest sense. 

Requiescat in Pace 
\Ve 110te with regn'! the passing )"l'stt'riIay d .I"h11 

H. Finlcy, fi~rmt'r prt'sidcnt pf the Colll'gl' and Edit(lr 
EllIcritus o( the ~l'\\" York Till/l's. 

The CalliI'll.,·. in particular. n\\Td Ill'. Finky a deht pi 
gratit\lde since it \\'as timing hi" l'rc:sidt'nr~' that th" 
Call1l'lIs was horn thirty-tbn't' yt'ars ago, \\'ithont his 
assistancl' in its infancy the C/llI/l'us might nevcr haw 
survived. 

.. His death leaves a great void in the College and the 
community. 

fn my first tt'rrll of Geology I 
was fortunate enough to have a 
young instructor who was not yct 
thoroughly versed in the ways of 
the department. 

It was his method of taking at
tendance which flr"t aroused my 
distrust. In aJt we had six field 
trips. Not until the fourth did he 
call the roll. As it happened I was 
absent and he promptly deduced 

Still, he was a kindly man. when 
compared with other members of 
the department. I wiJI never forget 
lhe geology instructor (He was. I 
helieve. engagcd in experimental 
work on gravitation. A physicist. 
no less.) who make n practice of 
diRcoursing on roc1{s in such detail 
that his stUdents were kept con
stantly abROrhcd in taking notes. 
In this state he would lead them 
to the edge of the Palisades. push
ing them gently from behind if 
they failed to go over at once. 

You }ViJI tell me to forgive them. 
for they know not what they do. I 
know. you have seen notices on the 
bulletin boards-"Mr. -, take care 
of Abramowitz, Cole and O'Rellly 

on your next field trip." They have 
no choice . . . victims of circum
stances . . , where can YOU e-et an
other job today . . . orders from 
above. 

All very nice. But out in the 
underbrush. where there is no law 
but Darwin's. I yield to no man. 
There is only one ,way to treat the 
Geology instructor who leads you 
through thrpp miles of knee deep 
swamp. quicksand. and a stream 
whi(,h closely resembles the Yank-. 
ers' sewage disposal system only to 
inform you that he has made a 
mistake·· ··you are not in the Bronx 
River. but in som') other hole, J 
am thinking of the man who com
mitted this fatal error and was 
pounced on by six brave lads who 
held him underwater for ten min
utes and then floated him out to 
sea. 

A~IEIUCAN SQUARE o..\NCE 
GROUP-Leader Margot MayO 
wiJI hold an op('n house Folk sung 
and dance party at 54 E. 13 St. 
tomorrow night at 8. The 40c, 
tariff includes ehecldng and re
freshment. 

SYMI'HONY CONCEltT - at 
Carnegie Hall-Sunday. Mar('h 17. 
at 8 :30 p.m. A conc<'rt preview of 
three new American operas. featu
ring ballet music from "Ramun
teho" by Deems Taylor, "Thor
wald" by William B. Dinsmore. ~d 
"Beauty IUld the Beast" by Vit
torio Giannini. Prices range from 
55c. to $27.50 for a lower box. 
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Sport Slants Beaver Quintet Called 
Holman's Pal~adox Team 

Lavender Victory 

Still Unbelievable 

To City Rooters 

Won Metropolitan Crown 
Despite .500 Percentage 

~~~----------~------------Lettermen Prepare 

I------By Sll\10N L! l' 1':\ ----__ --' 

By LOll STEIN 
The 1939-40 Beaver basketball 

quintel will go down in history as 
Nat Holman's paradox team. 

'l'he boys won eight games while 

ed Holman basketball. The .500 avo 
erage suddenly was forgotten in 
the jubilation which followed t!i.e 
NYU triumph. 

losing an equal number, yet were A complete turnabout In form 
Had anyune approached me ahout six weeks agl l • and \'('n- Metropolitan champs by virtue of was an outstanding feature of Lav· 

d a four WUII, ou" IOlll record in In. ender play during the season. Thc 
tured the pre ietion that the City College basketball team tra.City contests. They bowed to first half of the campaign was 
would win six out of its eight games the second half of the inferior teams but were the only marked by spotty basketball. After 
season, among them victories over ~lanhattan and Fordham, outfit which was able to humble opening the schedule with a 40-33 

NYU in the nineteen game Violet victory over Montclair State 
and that the two defeats would be by a total of five points, Rchedule. They opened their Madi- Teachers and following thal up 
I would have smiled weakly and told him to continue the son Square Garden season by play- with a neat 31-24 triumph over St. 
blarney. For I am a very little guy, and I can't pren'nt a Ing poor basketball agalnst Okla- Francis, the Beavers suddenly lost 

. hom a A & M but climaxed their the formula and dropped six in a 
person from ravmg if he feels like it. But if he had added Garden appearances with the best row. Oklahoma A & M, Marshall 

For Annuul Dinner 
When the last snow Is almost 

melted and the species" Lacrosse 
Playel'" appears in Lewlsohn 
Stadium, that Is a sure sign of 
Spring, and a signal for the 
VarSity Club to make arrange· 
ments for the Annual Club din· 
nero 

All this means that sometime 
In early May, lettermen and 
Alumni lettermen 'wlll dusk off 
their tux, or at least have their 
only suit pressed, in anticipation 
of that noted event. Borsht will 
fiow, and time-worn tales of 
prowess will fill the air along 
with tobacco smoke. 

that the Beavers would cap the season with a twelve point exhibition of basketball seen at of West Virginia, Santa Clara, St. 
victory over NYU-well, cven I have my rights. So I would that court dUling the whole season. John's, St. Joseph's and Franklin & 

. d . k I . I 'rhe victory over NYU changed a Marshall slapped the Lavender Julle Gerson, transplanted from 
ha\'c I11vcste a me e 1\1 a tdep lone eall to Bellcvue, and I mediocre record to a successful down, scoring a total of 256 points the JV at the beginning of the F\lb-
would have told them to send the \V'agon over, but quick. season. By defeating the Violets, while the Hoi-men were only able ruary semester, was the main rea-

Four Mermen 
To Compete In 
Championship 

Soph, Three Seniors 
~eek Eastern Honors 

Fresh from their victories 'In 
last Friday's Swimming finale, In 
which. the College mermen scored 
their seventh win in eight starts by 
downing the West Chester (Pa.) 
State 'reachers College, 49-26, the 
Beavers' four star swimmers wUl 
seek new tank honors for the Lav
endcr tonight when they compete 
In the Eastern Inter-Collegiate 
Championships at Lancllster, Penn
sylvania. 

Representing the College In the 
Franklln and Marshall tank will be 
LeRoy Wiener, In the 220 and 100 
yard free styles, co-Captain Harry 
Libel' in the 150 ba(.k stroke, Con
nie Dalman tn the 200 yard breast 
stroke, and Dolph Samoluk in the 
440 yard swim. Llber, Dalman, and 
Weiner will team up In the 300 
yard medley relay event. 

* * * the Beavers atoned for previous to tally 164. Lack of a set lineup son for the fine showing of the 
Today I feel like Invest~ng another nickel, this time in a one mistakes and once again vindicat- and the fallure of several players Beavers. Julle supplied the needed Thl-ee members of this quartet 

way subway ride to the bug house. I'd like to see the person that to measure up to pre-seMon pre- power under the basket and the wUl be swimming their last races 
would have told me all that rot, and sa.y to hUn, ''Move over, chum, JV IT dictions was the big reason for the stability necessary to a winning for the College tonlght. Llber, Dal-
~e Wl.'y for a real case." And I have no doubt that many other noonsters first-half failure of the team. team. man and Samoluk are all seniors. 
City College men would like to join me there. r Wiener, however, has been on the 

• • • V- - h S At the start of the second half of The NYU victory was a fitting varsity only a month and still has 
Last Tuesday night, I sat in the press box and actually worried .L'tnts trong the campaign however, the Beavers valedictory to Captaln Babe Adler. a brilliant career ahead of him. 

about the outcome of the City-NYU game. From now on, I am cured. perked up and started to roll. Loy- The Babe, as fine a defensive play- Three other Lavender mermen, co-
l have had the final proof that that game produces some kind of a Sam Winograd Is usually a very ola of Baltimore and Fordham fell er as has been produced at the captaln Paul Slobodskl, diver, 
speii over both tea.ms, =d that past record" go to pot when they clash. dol e f u I and peSSimistic coach. by 41-32 and 32-30, respectively. College In years, looked as If he back stroker Jack Zeiger, and 

• * • When his teams win, he mos!!!! that On a jaunt into the \Vest, the Bea- was going to have the distinction sprinter Bob Gyory, finished their 
No doubt the Beavers knew that too when they trotted out that there must be a hitch In it some- vers split, beating Xavier 30-28 and, of leadlng the worst t"llm in tho; College tan.\{ caN'er" agalnst West 

where When his teams lose he is losing to Butler 30-28. The Beavers .Lavender's history, but the sea- Chester last Friday. 
night on the Garden court. It wasn't an undefeated NYU team that . d cd d ' then licked Manhattan 26-25, lost son's smashing climax gave Adler 
was facing them. It was NYU the traditional rivals that they were m.; d a v~ry sa ma;';'i d I to Springfield on a disputed decl- the send-off he really deserved. Last week's victory was the best 

eeting In a series that had never failed to produce upsets during 0 ay, owever,' nogra s performancc turned In by Coach 
m 't . . walking around the College with a sion, 40-37 and wound up the cam- Few athletes have ever been hon-
the last .en years. Perhaps the Beavers were thinkmg of three former strut in his stride a bro-a-d smile palgn by winning. 40-37, over ored by such a tremendous ovation Radford J. McCormick's charges s.l~ 
Lavender teams that had come down ~o the NYU game unbeaten, on his lips, and a ~ng in his heart. Scranton, and toppling m-u. The as he received when he left -the season. The Lavender mermen pro
only to meet defeat at the h.ands o.f Insplr.ed Violet squads. And not only because his junior d f th d h If f t G d ',-ided a fitting cllmax to the most recor' or e secon a 0 he ar en court for the last time successful season in College history 

varSity hoopsters closed their sea- season ~ ... as 4 won, 2 lost. Tuesday night. It was a .trlbute to when they trounced the Penn 
Perhaps the Beavers were thinking of their three year record 

of having split even tn their games at the Garden, and that this 
game p~ted the last opportunity to preserve that record. But 
they certainly didn't think of NYU 118 the mighty Violets that 
had thundered tlu"ough eighteen opponents duriug the season. It 
was the NYU game, and the boys were keyed up to 0. certaln psy
chological pitch that oniy that event can produce . 

• • * 
There were several more material factors concerning the game 

that had a hand in producing such an upset. All through the season, 
the great joke In basketball circles ran something like "NYU has 
no reserves? So what, they don't need them. Heh, heh, heh." On Tues
day night Coach Oa.nn discovered ,too late how necessary these 
reserves are, even for only one more game. · . .' 

Up to Tuesday's game, that was the only observable flaw in 
the NYU machine. It took Nat Holman, master opportunist that 
he Is. to take advantage of It. Aside from exhibiting a n;.re skill 
in fundamentals, tht> St. Nicks forced the Violets to play the game 
th&t they WDoIlted them ~ play. NYU couldn't slow down when they 
wanted to, while City kept bobbing up with eternal energy in the 
form of an endless number of subs. The Beavers were conttnually 
driving, and before the end of the first half, the Violets bad wilted. 
They l'l'en) pooped, and Cann was forced to send In a whole sec
ond team. 

son with a victory. In beating the his courage, ability and court lead- Teachers. The Beavers swept first 
NYU freshman qUintet, 56-54 on ershlp. Jack Carplen was the only and second places In five events 
the expansive Garden court Tues- Bowker Victor other g.raduating player to end his and never were In danger. 
day afternoon, the Jayvee fiashed career against NYU. 
signs of approaching individual as In Hoop Tourney Wiener clinched his right to par-
lWell as team brilliance that even Other players who performed t1cipate In the Inter-collegiates 
warmed the heart of Nat Holman, The current edition of the Intra- IWCIl and will play next season are: with two first places, winning both 
who sat way up In a balcony seat mural basketbail tournament got Schelnkman, Deltchman, Monitto, the 220 and 100 yard swims. 00.1-
and watched half a dozen future Into full 9W'Ing yesterday after- Lozman, Winograd and Edwin. man (beaten only once all season), 
varSity basketeers perform. noon, more U>an a dozen first- and Al Kunen, finished first and 

For despite the unenthusiastic round matches being played. Teams second In the breast stroke, and 
reports of this year's JV crop that In all fOllr divisions of the compe- Samoluk and Al Mapou, who also 
circulated around mid.seMon, there tition saw /lction. are under way, the Intramural finished second to Weiner In the 
are some real ballplayers on the Board Is beginning Its campalgn 220, turned the one, two, trick In 
cub five, and at least one, Claude The Bowker houses led the way 'to get record enrollments In the the 440. Runner-up to Weiner in 
Phillips, will definltely step Into the in the House Plan division as Its Spring aports. Chief of these, base- the 100 yard swim was Morty Pua
fight for starting positions on Hoi- '42, '43 and '44 teams won. Bowker ball, Is expected to attract thc nos. 
man's. '40-'41 qUintet. '42, last year's frosh" champs, greatest uumber of competitors First and second places In the 

After winning but two games out trounced Compton '42, 12-6, Bow- with eleven men !I,lIowed On each back stroke went to Liber and Jack 
of seven by the end of the fi11't half ker '43 pulled a close one out of the team. Zeiger. The win was Liberl! eighth 
of the season, the Baby Beavers fire from Harris '42, 14-12, and the stralght of the campaign. 
lost their star center, Julie Gerson frosh Bowkers indicated that they Each term for the past few years 
to the varsity, and Winograd was will make a very strong bid for has seen an Increase in the enroll
s,erlously wondering where the the freshman championship by ment for Intramural sports and 
club's ne1<t victory would come stopping Dean '44, 28-10. this semester's Board, headed by 

• • • from. Two weeks of solid drill be- Outstanding quintets In the open Manny Chatzky '40, Is just as de-
lIolman relentlessly kept the pressure on the Violets. The fioor tween terms had Its effect, hOlW- division were the Savoys andMa-

Boxers Face 
Temple Squad to t al ti as the City :N' ltd sirous of setting a record. of the Garden was the nearest thing perpe u mo on ever, and the s naugura e a roons. the former beating the Cubs, 

players formed one endless stream from the bench, on to the court, five-game winning streak that was 14-11, and the latter ringing up a After a year In Its new office In 
and back to the bench. Nat couldn't have been more devastating in still going strong as the season 19-14 win Over SchIess '42. Other the Stadium, the Board's efficiency 
directing this traffic than If he were actUally playing the game for end~d, . winners were Sim '43 Cobras Sim 
the Lavender Victories over the Queens Col- " has reached a new high. A program 

. ••• lege varsity, 27-26; Brooklyn's :N, '40, and Lewlsohn '4=l- of diviSion of duties has been work-
After watching City basketball teams In action for a few 34-27; the Central Jewish Instltut .. ,L High marks have been set this ed out so that someone Is on duty 

years, you come to the concluslon that Hobnan always has a trick 33-25; Savage Junior Varsity, 30-r- rd every hour each day from 10 a.m. 

A strong Lavender boxing team 
will seek Its third victory In four 
starts when It faces an Inexperi
enced Temple University squad to
morrow night at the Commerce 
Center gym. 

or .. ··0 up his sleeve for Beaver opponents. It Is sheer fascination 12', and the NYU frosh, comprised term In entries for the shuffieboa 
'W' d h dbal t hi h I to 3 p.m. Coach Justin Sirutls will enter 

to watch him play them. One looks forward to every game for the unbeaten string, but It was an an 1 ourneys w c a so three substitutes In the lineup ag-
that particular reason. One certa.inJy wouldn't expect Holman to mainly U>e latter that Coach Sam opened yesterday. The shuffieboard The Protest Committee Is also alnst the Owls, as he wants to keep 
take the NYU menace with a. shrug.. of his sooulders. He wanted Is whistling about. contest has 175 competitors and being kept quite busy taking care hiS ace fighters In condition for 
that game badly, and he worked hard to get the boys to play his the handball division, 100. of the teams which disagree with the Eastern Intercollegiate Con-
type of game. That he succeeded is a tribute to his genius, and to Beaver Foilsmen ference Championships scheduled 
the will of the boys to play for him. Now that these tbree divisions the officials from time lo time. to be held March 16 at Temple. Si-

As long as Nat Holman has been coaching Beaver qUintets, no T M S t rutis hu.s plenty of good reserves, 
NYU team has been ten points better than the Lavender .. And never 0 eet e on Matmen vace 0 ls ,." and wants to give them some actu-
will be, lWhich is a lesson some of our alcove hounds would do well to Bucking one of its stiffest oppon- r I W ~ omorrow; al experience. 

learn. ent!! In years, the Oollege fencing Coach Expects Stiff Battle Morty Hoffman will replace Cap-
team will croSs hlades with the ".JJ tain Marty Kaufman. Marty Is a 
Seton Hall Swordsmen tomorrow of the fight by a bad knee. Atld to "There are no two ways about strong contender for the 127 pound 

- ,.. I afternoon at the Commerce Center this the fact that Morty Brown, it:' said Coach Joe Sapora. "This intercollegiate title. Shifty Morty 
~ port' "parKS. gym. usually a surefire point scorer, meet with Temple wm be the I Schimmel, 135 pounds, and IIthc 
.." fttI • • The Jerseyites are a strong pow- will face a hitherto undefeated Owl toughest battle my boys have had \,,:l\Ile Schur, 155 pounds, will also 

PersonalS: Attention Harold Ko· centerfielder respect~velY of the er in fencing, having conquered grappler and the meet draws this year. Surely, I know that warm the bench. Digging down 
cin I formerly of The Campus)- Lavender baseball mne, have en- such outstanding teams. a~ St. tighter. Captain and high scorer wc've never be~n beaten on our I deep into his reserves, Coach Si
Kindly refer to the New York City tered a team called the Baseballcrs .Johns, Stanford and Rollms In an Leo Wiznitzer will lead his crew own mats, at least as far back as rutis haR pulled out Stan Ratner 
newspapers of March 6 with' spe· in the Intramural basketball tour· "outlaw intercollegiates" .competi-j against Temple tomorrow at the I can remember lUI coach. And I'd for. the 135 pound bout and Saul 
dal attention t.o the City-NYU namen.t. Other members of the tion last year. and the enbre squad ('ommerce Center at 7:45 p.m.! lIke to see that record kept clean. Susskind for the 155 pound niche. 
"core, 36-24. Don't forget that date learn are Sid COZi~ (Shortstop), is intact. They boast two men who Leo, who is the most unassuming But it's going to be a slambang' Powerful Stan Romero is set to 
with Babe Adler in Macy's willu,,-,-;. P'lul Graziano (pitcher), Mike fo.ug~lt i~ .the 1936 Oly,",:piCS. Paul wrestler on the squad besides be· I afta:,r. and I hqpe we wind up on I smB-qh out his third victory in thc 
RSVP. Rudlw (outfield). Hank Soven (an- RICCiardi In epep and Dlaz Cetrul- ing the most dependable, has· top. '165 pound event. Stan has been a 

* * • other" pitcher). Marty Go\olsmlth 10 in sabpr. scored twenty-ont! points and has The absence of that chara~tH.1 cons\IItent point getter, a'.\<.J Slru· 
Fruits of victory: Captain Adler (second base) and Burt Boyer Pre·mcet sentiment is alfout the an undefeated record. idie Sapora grin is a sure sign I tls places a great deal of conii..Jence 

and the Basketeers havc becn in·· (olltfield)" same as it was with the NYU. hoop If the boys can clear the Tern· that the coach is worried. Despite I in him. Little Normie Rosman, fa,st 
vited to tea (of all things). Babe encounter, so time can 'only teU, pie hurdle tomorrow, Coach Sa· the fact tha.t last Saturday the' on his feet and a good puncher, 
was the recipient of an invitation tut upsets are possible. This is the pora can relax and visualize a six· Beavel" grapplers took six out of! shoulll r.linch the 120 pound hout. Hot tips in the Eastern Intercol· 
from Col. Davidson to . attend the h first tim" that the Beavel's have won, one lost sea..qon record, be· eight bouts to down Brooklyn tor As usual, Jacle Entes will swap 
HP Tea next ThtlTsday. legiate Boxing Champions ips: met the Seton Hall aggregation in cause after Temple U>ere remains their fourth consecutive victory, blows In the 175 pound class, while 

• Footballer Stan Romero, 155 Ibs, intercollegiate competition, and the only NYU-and everybody knows 22-8, this week they meet a team dependable Sid TUrenshln.e Is ex-
Mike Grieco and Bill Mayhew, and Marty Kaufman, 127 Ib~. boys will go out on the strip buoy- what happens whim City meets that has faced strong opposition pected to bring home the bacon In 

co-captains and third ba..qeman and R. SMITH ed up with a strong fighting spirit. the Violets, and has ,won. five out of six meets. the heavyweight diVision. 

} . ' ; 



Tech to Danc 
As Prelude to 
Open House 

Fund Will be Used 
To Defray Expenses 
Of Annual Affair 

NEW YORK, N. Y., FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1940 

~~Beef Trust" Hip Shakers Scholarships Correspondence 
"fJ d fi T7 B II A ded to To The Campus: administration officials, and the flea or" assar e es war Again the student body is wit- student body know exactly What 

nessing a critical contlict between the Campus charter and Associa_ 
By MAB'JlIN OALLIN vited to ship their Varsity shows. 30 Students the Campus Association and the tion by-laws contain. (Mr. Ogust 

The City College "Beef Trust," Yale, Harvard, Princeton and City Campus staff over the choice of told this writer: "TheY'l'e none of 
male chorus of student leaders, will College have thus far been ap- Needy, Good Students an editor. Dr. Mead asked Mr. your damn bUSiness!" What has he 
shape their number twelves and proached to present their offer.- Ogust, President of the Associa- got to hide?) 
strew Bowers for the Vassar girls. Ings. The Ivy League and Amster- Are Granted $1500 tlon to come to the College and 2. Give the staff the power to 
And what is more, Vassar invited dam Avenue will Slip on the buskin try to iron out the differences. elect its own editor (with reason_ 
them to do It. But it's all very and the girls will braid the laurel In Tremaine Awards The results are far from satisfac- able qUalifications), subject Only 
legitimate, and part of the pro- wreaths. tory, although the staff did suc- to one veto by the AssoCiation 

As a prelude to the Tech Ope'll gram of "Love, Honor and Oh, Ba- Vassar's letter expressed partic- Fifteen hundred dollars in Hen- ceed in getting the "boss" to call which may be overridden by a 2/3 
House whicb is being sponsored by1 by!". Drarnsoc's Spring musical, ular interest in the "Beef Trust," ry E. Tremain Scholarships have a meeting of the Association to vote of the staff. The ataff is best 
the Faculty Alumni Student Com-I' which is going to Poughkeepsie the composed of such men as Arty Lu- been granted to thirty College take up the matter. These points qualified to judge the capabUitles 
mlttee, the Committee will run a last week of April. cas '40, Bob Klein '4.0, Ba~ Adler students for this term, according should be fought for ulIIW'Sveringly of the candid8.tes. 
T ch Open House Dance on sat'!l Vassar will then. hold a College ·40, and Frank Frelman 40, and to an announcement yesterday l?Y at the meeting on March 18: 3. Allow the starr choice tor ed
u:daY. March 16. at 8 pm In the Dramatic" We .. k. to which the bet- ~.sked to see the wholc show. And Professor Alfred D. Compton, 1.- Let the members of the Asso- itor to refute any charges made 
Exercise Hall. . . I ter Eastern colleges have been in- \ the whole show, minus only the President of the Students' Athlde ciation, the members of the staff, against him i=ediately at the As-

chorus girls, "to give the appear- Association which made sociation meeting. Give the rea-
According to Jerry Schwersenzi - . __ .--. -- --. -.-- _ .. _._-- ..•.. -- --- ... - anee of a real VarSity show,' 'Is go- awards. -.. ------ sons for rejection, if any to the 

'40. chairman ot the Dance Com- .Hogs, Hay, Violets ing along, accompanied by Profes- The scholarships of fifty dollars 'Times' CabJe Editor staff so that they may consider 
mittee, the funds ralsed will be A HP B D sor Gustav Schulz (Public Speak- each are allotted on the basis of them in voting a second time. 
used to defray the expenses of the t arn ance Ing Dept.), faculty adviser, accord- their previous year's grades to Discusses Censorship The staff should insist on its 
Open House. The purpose of the When the harvest is reaped in Ing to Jesse Marcus '42, publicity good stUdents who need the money present choice, Sidney Mirkin, but 
daIlce is twofold, he continued: the fail and the farmers put director. to permit them to concentrate on Ernest von Hartz, cable edi- It should not hesitate to sacrifice 
first to provide some advance pub- aside their tractors aIld reapers, City has the reputation of hav- their sudies. tor of The New York Times, yes- him if they can get the above 
liclty for Open House and to they celebrate with a Barn ing one of the best Varsity shows The ,recipients are: terday uiscussed the obstacles points permanently by so doing. 
arouse student enthUSiasm; and Dance. in the country, Mareus said, aIld David Alevy, Sidney Asch, John facing newspapermen in getting If these points are not carried, 
second, to further the social act- When the Beaver five crushes the boys will certainly have to Bellizzi, Mortimer Blumenthal, the news past censorship in an then it is high time the Campus 
ivity of the Tech School. For the the Violets aIld College studcnts work hard to prove It. Some of the Julius Cahn, Harvey Cohn, David address before the History Soci- Association was dlssociated from 
admission price of 75 cents per put away their "Beat NYU" College's most respected student Feldman, Benjamin Ferencz, Sey- ety on "PropagaIlda and the its control over the student news
couple, Schwersenz promised, buttons, they too celebrate with leaders pounding Vassar's stage is mour Fishman, Morton Gurewitch, News." paper. The student body has had 
"students will have an enjoyable a Barn Dance. a weighty proposition. Yale, Har- Martin Hershkoff, Harold Horo- Mr. von Hartz discussed the enough of arbitrary outside dicta-
evening's entcrtalnmednt WhiCth ~11I All of whIch is to say the va.rd and Princeton work on large witz Henry Kallin, Richard Korn- censorship methods currently tion. 
Include an athletics emons:~ onl House Plan is r'.Jnning a joint budgets and in big time circuits hauser, Melvin Kornreich, Joseph practiced in European and Asiat
by the Hygiene Department. Victory and Barn Dance In the and now the College -has won rec- Lein, Harry Lerner, Milton Nuss- 1c countries and illustrated this 

The annual Tech Open House, gym tomorrow night. Tix are ognltion as one of the nation's big dorf Jerome Prussman Stanley 
th fi Id be' 'by reference to present wartime which Is the Recond of its kind, fifty cents a couple. Costumes time colleges in ana er e - Rogoff, Abraham Schultz, Walter conditions. 

Bob mein 
To The Campus: 

will be held Friday, March 29, at are optional, but 'bring along sides basketball and scholastic av- Siegelman, Harry Soodak, Leo 
7 p.m. Mr. Irving Rosenthd.I, pub- your best hog-caller. erage. Staschover, David Sternberg, Sey-

licity director of the College, has ;==============================: mour Ugelow, Max M: Weiss, Irv-

In defense ot the appointment of 
Bertrand Russell I wish to say: I, 
the possibility of infiltration of rad
ical doctrines on the average Col
lege student is very slight, firstly 
because his keen mind will lower 
any susceptibility, and paradoxic
ally so, in that he cannot become 
much more radical. 2, What crite
ria are there for regarding a~ ben-

arranged to ha'/e circulars placed I -I ing Zeichner, Bernard Zimmerman, 

~:c~~~~r izalr:te:~da~: ~~m~~;11 N"ws In Br-."F I Joseph Zimmerman. 
Furst Displays 
IMemory Feats public interest in the work that Is ~ ~ Progressive Club carried on in the Tech School. 

Exhibits by the various Tech L...__________ T J. Y CA W 
departments and the Chemistry, Tcnure Bill Introduced at Alba'lY group by experts, according to 0 Oln 
Physics, and Geology departments The City College Legislative Robert Dunev '43, of the SoCiety. (Oontinued from Page 1. Col. 2) 

It's Simple. All that is necessary ificent -the ultra-moralism advocat
to memorize 100 different numbers I ed by those who would oppose the 
like 1, 267, 650, 600, 228, 229, 401, appointment? 3, "Moralists" hav-
496, 703, 205, 376 is to concen- ing failed to produce any stability 
trate. in society (ethically speaking), per

will be displayed. Students will Conferencc tenure bill, supported Priest Speaks to Newman Society port on their own, would attempt 
furnish research projects demon- by the Board of Higher Education "Lent and its Meaning to Cath- to use the PSC as a vehicle to 
strations and all the laboratory ap- and the College Teachers Union, olic Students" was the topic of garner 'popular' favor for the YC 
paratus and machinery wlll be op- was introduced last week in the Reverend Father Horte in his ad- A WOO. 
eratlng at full capacity. New York State Legislature, ac- dress to the Newman Society yes- Commenting on the debate chal-

cording to James M. O'Neill, Chair- terday in 221 Main. lenge for the Progressive Students' 

Then Dr. Bruno Furst, noted 
memory expert, proceded to dem
onstrate that it really was easy, 
in an exhibition of feats of mem
ory which amazed over 75 stu
dents attending the Psychology 
Society meeting yesterday in 306 
Main. 

haps the so-called "Immoralists" 
will attain the desired social sta
bility. Honors Work 

Established 
In 18 Subjects 

Honors cnurses in eighteen sub
jectB have been established for 
ninety-four selectf'cl students. In 
Bome cases, leading to articles for 
magazines, doctoral theses. and 
granting of fellowships by the So
cial oRcience Research CounCil, the 
research performed in the courses 
varies from problems of municipal 
administration to investigations in 
purc science. 

To engage in Honors work, a 
student must be eligible for enroll
ment in the Upper Junior Class 
and must either have maintained 
an average grade of B in all sub
jects, or an average· of B in their 
major, togeth('r with a satisfactory 
gc;neral record in their other cours
es: Applications should be made to 
the divisional sub-committee of the 
Faculty Honors committee, but 
must be approved by the head of 
the department In question. There 
are three sub-committees, for the 
Arts, Social Sciences, and Science 
diviSions of the College. 

During the present semester ten 
stUdClltll are in municipal research, 
working in the office of City Com
missioner of Investigation William 
B. Herlands. Three Honors reports 
made last year were published by 
the Department of Investigation. 
Sixty-one studenbl are in the social 
SCiences, nineteen in the pure sci
ences and fourteen In the arts. 

SC Activities Cards 
To be Sold Monday 

Student Council Activities 
Cards, costing twenty cents . and 
combining reductions to several 
major extracurricular functions. 
will be placed on sale at the Col
lege Monday, Reuben Seldin '42, 
chairman of the sales commIttee, 
announced yesterday. 

Intended as a step toward a 
unified fee for all activities and 
publications, the cards include free 
admission to any six SC dances, 
five cents off on each of two Boat
ride tickets, and a ten per cent 
reduction in the price of two tick
ets to Drarnsoc's "Love, Honor 
lIlid Oh, Baby!", Spring musical 
now In rehearsal. 

man of the Conference. SC to Elect Handbook Editor Club, Lawrence Hyman '40 H. John Bauer '42 
JlUtlOrs Schedule Smolter To The Campus: 

The '41 Class will hold a Smoker 
on Thursday, March 21, at the Ad
olf S. Ochs Memorial Post of the 
American Leg·ion, 100 East 168 St" 
the Bronx. Food, beer, tobacco and 
entertainment are promised for the 
tweuty-five cent admiSSIon price. 
AddrllSBM Menorah-Avukah 

Rabbi Isidore Hoffman, advisor 
to Jewish students at Columbia 
University, addressed the Menor
ah-Avukah meeting in 223 Main 
yesterday at 12:30. His topic was 
".Jewish Philosophy of LIfil for 
A:nericnn Jews." 
EI Clreulo Fuentes Enttlrtalns 

EI Circulo Fuentes, College 
Spanish Society will entertain the 
senoritas of the Hunter College 
Spanish Club at a fiesta tonight at 
8 p. m. in the Webb Room. Span
ish dances wili be taught to the 

Tech Addressed 

The Editor-in-Chief and Business 
Manager of next semester's Laven
der Handbook IWill be elected by 
the Student Council at today's 
meeting at 3 p.rn. in the Faculty 
Council Room. Applications are 
.still being accepted. 

Reallocation of Mezzanine Rooms 
Plans are underway for reallo

cation of rooms on the Student 
Mezzanine. Clubs w!~l!;ng to share 
in a room have until a week from 
today to submit written applica
tions to the Student CounCil, 5 
Mezzanine. 

Economist Speal(s on Capltallsm 
Leo Huberman, author and eco

nomic analyst, spoke on "The Fa
mily Under Capltaiism" today be
fore the Economics and SOCiology 
Societies in 126 Main. 

Bulletin Board Apportionment 

All organizations desiring bulle .. 
Old" tin boards in the lunchroom, inclu-On Naval BUI lng ,.ding those who now have such 

I 
boards, must submit briefs to the 

A jOint meeting of the American Student Council Facilities Com
SoCiety of Civil Engineers and the mittee before March 20. The:'c will 
American SOCiety of Mechanical be an open meeting on the reap
Engineers held yesterday, was portionment of thc lunchroom bUI
addressed by Rear Admiral R. E. letin boards on March 20 at 3:30 
Backenhus, U.S.N. RetiJred, and in 5 Mezzanine. 
former commandant of the Brook-
lyn Navy Yard, who spoke on SC Desires Ed Majors 
"Naval Construction". The talk. 
iliustrated by lantern Slides. dealt 
with Navy Department public 
works. 

ASME Is holding a smoker to
night in the hydraulics lab. The 
evening's entertainment will fea
ture refreshments including beer, 
pretzels, sandwiches and smokes 
and a movie. Admission costs thir
ty cents for members and 'forty 
cents for non-members. 

All education majors interesterl 
In doing research in curriculum re
viSion are asked to see Murray 
Gordon '41, Chairman of the SC 
Curriculum Committee, in the SC 
office, 5 Mezzanlne. 

claimed "The ASU will probably 
try some way in which to wriggle 
out of an open debate." It would 
be "very embarrassing for ,them to 
show why they were the most jin
gOistic organization on the cam
pus," he asserted. 

BHE to Review 
Appointment of 
Bertrand Russell 

(Continued from Page 1) 

A group of students in English 
3cc have formed a "The Yanks are 
Not Coming" committee. These 
committees are springing up spon

Performing a number of dem- tan~ously in groups, in clubs, in 
onstrations including calling out factories, in classrooms through
anyone of 100 multiples of two out the nation. They are affiliated 
and repeating verbatim twenty with no particular organization; 
words suggested by the audience, they are in sympathy with no par
Dr. Furst, first left the students ticular warring side; they have no 
in a virtual daze, then explained central policy other than the aim 
exactly how it <was done. to show the youth of America that 

So enthusiastic was the response there 'is a danger of our fighting 
that it is very probable that Dr. the European wars, and to unite 
Furst will begin· a six-weeks' these youth into one national 
course on "ImprOving Your Mem- group with one common idea: Once 
ory". Tentatively, the first class was too much, THE YANKS ARE 
will be held nex.t Thursday at NOT COMING. 
12:30 p.m. in 306, Main, under the The Yanks Are Not Coming Com-
auspices of the Psychology De- . mittee, of English 3cc 
partmerit. All College students 
have been invited to attend. 

The bloc definitely supporting 
the anti-Russell movement con
sists at present of William P. Lar
kin, Dr. Carmyn J. Lombardo, Er
nest P. Seelman, Charles P. Barry 
and Mr. Tuttle. Other members in
dicated that this bloc might re-

ceive at most two additional votes. Other feats performed by Dr. 
Com·menting on the reconsidera- Furst included moving a knight 

tion movement, Mr. Tead declared, in every one of the sixty-four 
"They've got a right to reconsider, squares of the chess board in sixc 

Every SA TURD A Y Night 
ARTIE TRENT 

DANCE & IDS ORCH. 

of course. The quicker .the question t f 
is settled the tetter. The PreSident y- our moves without lOOking at 

the board itself and having an as
of the College gave an excellent sistant name blindly any card se-
statement and that speaks for the lec~ed by a member of the audi

RAN D School Auditorium 
7 E. 15th ST. 

CONT~OUS ONLY 
DANCING. FUN 250 
AND FROLIC ' UP TO 

9 P.M.-AFTER 9. 400 
UP TO 9 P.M.-AFTER 9. 40c 

College." He was referring to Act- ence. 

~~;te::~S:d~~~t N;:~~s:~ ::~~~~ I nllrl ===========================~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~II would lecture only on mathematics 
and logic and not on "his personal, 
ethicai and moral views." 

Mrs. Carrie K. Medalie of the W'II B 

25c with this card 

College Administrative Committee I ertrand Russell's appointment be upheld? 
said she was "examining the mat-

ter aIld I expect to read as much WOII th E· d D S . d? 
of Bertrand Russell's works before I e venmg an ay esslOns be merge·. 
the meeting, instead of just de
pending on Clippings." 

Who will be the new president of the college? 

Read 

The Campus 
... ,And Find Out 

32 Issues • • • 50 cents 
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